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NEWS - The Voice Inside at GAME ACCESS CONF 2019 : The Voice Inside at Game Access Conf 2019: Game
Access (2018) We are exited for this very first chance to present the game!. Store Page Update : New Screenshots
Updated Trailer (footages from alpha vers. 0.0.4). Update 2 - 05/16/19 : Update 2 Hey! We worked a lot on the project
the last months to improve the game and implemented some of the suggestions from the first testers.. The Voice Inside
at A MAZE 2019 (GAMES WEEK BERLIN) : Happy to say, that we are invited to showcase 'The Voice Inside' during
the Gamesweek Berlin (Germany) at A MAZE 2019 ! :) Open Screens Saturday (04/13/2019) 3pm-6pm! Feel free to
visit us & test the early alpha/demo version!. Update 1 - 03/22/19 : Hey! This is a short overview & the first update of
the current process: new gameplay preview video on YouTube New Gameplay Video upgraded speech recognition
system (extra installation/settings no longer required, just Windows 10) added gameplay content (obstacles, new area,
maze, platforms, ending chapter 1) working on a short story new command variation (hide, run, hold on, go) added new
command: exit game new gameplay preview video on YouTube added Facebook Page and Instagram In Progress:
content (level parts, obstacles, enemies, story parts) homepage Kickstarter
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